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GOAL
The Goal of GV is the development of poor,
marginal landholding farmers, landless,
daliths in the community. This goal remains
as the prime goal of GV. Specifically GV takes
special interest in the promotion of women
and children in specified communities.
At the beginning GV’s intervention for
development process was on child care and
nutrition. Over a period of time GV realized
the need for giving equal emphasis towards
women development as well as the
conservation of natural resources in general
and water in specific, to come within the focus
of GV

 Networking with like-minded institutions.
 Influencing Government policies for
rejuvenation of tanks with people’s
participation.
 Collaborating with the Government in
projects that are designed for the poor.
 To

evolve

replicable

modules

for

development based on GV’s experiences.

OBJECTIVES
Enable the target group to improve their

PHILOSOPHY
It is a firm belief of GV that people should
learn to collectively work, think, plan, and
share the resources to avert the poverty that
afflicts the poor in the society.
POLICIES

assets and to generate income that is sufficient
in meeting their basic needs, with the
emphasis on Food Security.

Revive the natural environment for the benefit
of small and marginal farmers.








Work with the rural poor in the semi-arid
area of the project area. Very specifically
to promote women and dalith community
GV helps children have the capacity to
improve their lives & the opportunity to
become young adults also promotes
institutions for protecting rights of
children.
Develop sustainable institutions that
would empower the women from this
community.
Their by instituting Self Help Groups as a
process of development.

To encourage SHGs to have a greater say in
the local political forum like Grama Sabha.

To strengthen women SHG groups, develop
sustainable activities and to develop groups
that focus on specific issues that affect
members directly.

Net working with other NGOs on common
issues.

ABOUT GRAMA VIKAS (GV)
 To promote among these women Self Help
principles and the opportunity to share
ideas among other group members.

GV

works

in

collaboration

with

the

Government Line Departments.
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FOUNDER OF GV
We are guilty of many
errors & many faults, but

our worst CRIME is
abandoning the
CHILDREN, neglecting the
Fountain of life.

Many of the things we need
can wait, the children
cannot.

Right now is the time that
her/his bones are being
formed, her/his blood is
being made & her/his
senses are being developed.
To her/him we cannot say. .

.
“TOMORROW”
HER / HIS NAME IS
“TODAY”
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Part-1
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PREFACE
GRAMA VIKAS (GV) was founded in September 1979 and registered as a NGO under KSR Act 1960.
Late Dr. N.K.A. Iyer established GV with the help of his friends. Integrated Rural Development (IRD) is
the approach of GV. After having worked and gained experience for almost two and half decades, GV had
expanded its activities into Raichur in 2007 & completed 2016. GV its work had extended to Kadur taluk
of Chickmaglore District in year 2005 and completed in 2011. Integrated Child Development, Women
Empowerment and Natural Resources Management and Development were the major programmes of GV.
The primary stake holders of GV programmes were Dalits, BPL and highly marginalized communities.
Late Dr. N.K. Iyer headed the organization till 1992. Later on, the organization has successfully
continued its services with the support of all the General & Governing Body members, who are
contributing their huge experience and concern for the objectives of the organization
Several donor agencies have supported Grama Vikas in its 40 years long journey. Presently in the
financial year 2020-21, Wipro Foundation, Zerodha Broking Limited newly funded donors has been
extended their financial support for the COVID 19 relief and release programmes of Grama Vikas.
Snake conservation programme has also been undertaken in urban place in Bengaluru district, in
collaboration with Haavu mattu Naavu team
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Part-2
WIPRO FOUNDATION -COVID-19 SUPPORT
REPORT ON GRAMA VIKAS (GV) RELIEF PROGRAME TO SUPPORT
HIGHLY VULNERABLE FAMILIES BECAUSE OF COVID 19
Background of the programme
After the 1st lockdown announced by the Government of India in the end of the month of March, GV
team has had thought of two things.
One) providing food kits and simultaneously started educating communities on the importance of
SOCIAL DISTANCE and HAND WASH and Two) appealed to all the Governing Board members
to help the GV team to raise funds in order to provide food kits and medicines to vulnerable
families in and around GV office. TWO of the Governing Board members contributed funds and
also shared about GV’s response to counter COVID 19 effect in their face book accounts which
raised Rs.1,17,600/-. Board Members of GV had contributed Rs.39,000/-. With this funding raised,
GV’s team provided Food kits, vegetables and medicines in 7 villages to 157 families who were in
dire need. How GV operationalized distributing these food kits?.A five member team from the
community was promoted to buy vegetables, medicines and rations.By this time, GV has gained
some experience as to how to distribute food kits to families by engaging a 19 member young
women team consists of college going girls and mothers. Youth& village community leaders were
also involved in the process.

This action of the organization has given an idea to people that they can approach GV for help. At
this juncture, GV has submitted a proposal to WIPRO FOUNDATION through Shri.S.Vishwanath.
The proposal explains the situation of the rural community caused by covid-19 and why GV has
approached to wipro.
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Wipro funding support: Food kit distribution for 1300 families
Details of activities and process
S.No
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11

Activity
Proposal submitted to WIPRO FOUNDATION
Execution of agreement
Agreement came into force
Agreement approval through email by both the parties
Criteria was set to identify highly vulnerable families
A message was sent to seek permission to print logo of WIPRO
FOUNDATION on the banner
Approval was received from WIPRO FOUNDATION to print
LOGO on Banner
WIPRO Funds received by GV to it’s Local Fund account
Supply of FOOD PROVISIONS by whole wholesalers
Collected lists from the community leaders
Started FOOD KITs distribution

Date
April 29, 2020
5th May 2020
6th May 2020
7th May 2020
10th May 2020
10th May 2020
11th May 2020
11th May 2020
16thMay
18th May onwards
19th May 2020

As soon as GV received funds from WIPRO Foundation on 11th May 2020 to it’s account, started
raising quotations from the WHOLE SALE traders of provisions from 6 traders in Bangarpet and
Kolar towns, as per the PROCUREMENT POLICY of GV.
Grama Vikas collected samples of food grains along with quotations. A comparative statement was
prepared and supply order was issued based on the quality of food provisions and low cost, to the
whole sale traders on 15th May 2020 and thus it took including both days, 4 days of time. We had
also explained to traders that the provisions were to distribute to vulnerable families and requested
them to quote low price. This had worked out very well.
How the distribution of food kits was operationalized:
1. Identified village leaders and oriented them about selecting highly vulnerable families and
issued them CRITERIA’s letter. These village leaders were ex Grama Panchayat members,
Community Based Organisations leaders, Anganwadi teachers and ASHA workers
2. Started collecting lists of vulnerable families to distribute food kits
3. One to one discussions also took place to verify lists
A criterion was set to give top priority to poorest of the poor families. The following conditions
were laid to define POOREST OF THE POOR:
1. Families headed by widow women who come under below Poverty Line(BPL)
2. Deserted women who are under BPL
3. Age old (Senior citizens) who do not have any supportand depend on government pension
schemes
4. Differently abled who depend on government Pension schemes
5. Chronically ill people from BPL families
6. Poorest of the Poor
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Payments to whole sale dealers who supplied FOOD provisions made through electronic payment
as and when we received the food items.
Each food kit consists of 25 items plus 2 items for only pregnant women, lactating mothers and TB
PLHIVs.
Details of Procured food items
Sl
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Particulars
Toor dal
Cowpea
Dry field beans
Bengal gram
Red chilli powder
Coriander powder
Groundnut oil
Sugar
Cumin seeds
Pepper
Turmeric powder
Mustard seeds
Salt
Bath soap
Washing soap
Coconut oil
Onion
Garlic
Tomato
Greenleaf
Mixed Vegetable
Tomato pickle
Green chilly
Protein mix
Jiggery

Purchased
Quantity
1200 kg
1200 kg
1200 kg
1200 kg
600 kg
600 kg
1200 litre
1200 kg
120 grams
120 grams
120 grams
120 grams
1200 kg
2400 pieces
2400pieces
1200 pieces
6000 kg
600 kg
2400 kg
2400bundle
990kg
400 kg
120kg
300kg
300kg

Per kg
Rate
83
75
58
48
160
150
104
37
230
430
160
90
8
24
10
22
17
100
5
10
40
300
40
400
50

Amount
99600
90000
69600
57600
96000
90000
124800
44400
27600
51600
19200
10800
9600
57600
24000
26400
102000
60000
12000
24000
39600
120000
4800
120000
15000

Tomatos, Green chillies, vegetables and green leafy vegetables were purchased from local farmers
who could not sell to local mandis because of lack of transportation due to lockdown. It helped
farmers by selling tomotos to us at Rs.5/- per kilo who could not even get Rs.1/- in the local mandi.
Earlier to supplying food kits with WIPRO FOUNDATION funding, GV stated distributing food kits
with the help of a 26 member volunteer team (18 female and 8 male) packing the items separately
and putting them together in to a big sac. All the 26 member team involved in the packing of
vegetables and food items into a sac.
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SL
No

1300 Food provisions kit distribution
Name of theGrama
Name of the
TOTAL
Panchayat (GP)/Taluk
Village
Families Population

1

Devarayasamudra

Honasettahalli

118

534

2

Do

Devarayasamudra

126

447

3

Do

Doddiganahalli

71

341

4

Do

Hosakere

35

184

5

Do

Ramanathpura

31

127

6

Do

Keeluholali

98

441

7

Do

Putheri

45

192

8

Do

Yalagondahalli

83

294

9

Do

Bellamballi

48

195

10

Do

Gangapura

41

215

11

Do

Mallappanahalli

78

367

12

Do

Tattangunte

11

55

13

AVANI

Cholangunte

13

47

14

Do

Kempapura

119

542

15

Do

Ramasandra

63

256

16

O Mitturu

Chiyandahalli

39

165

17

O Mitturu

Minijenahalli

6

29

18

Hanumanahalli

Bestarahalli

14

63

19

Do

Betigerahalli

70

336

20

Balla

Ganjigunte

8

21

28

102

26

107

21

Do

Madenahalli plus
villages

22

Kappalamadugu

Kappalamadugu

23

-

N Yaluvalli

5

28

24

Vadaguru

Seesandra

35

171

25

-

Hoohalli

16

92

26

Robertsonpet

Champian

23

88

27

Madamangala

Poojarahalli

11

50

28

Mulbagal

8

35

29

Sundarpalya

6

28

25

36

1300

5588

30

Mulbagal

Bethamangala
Antharagange
Kolar
Differently abled
TOTAL FAMILIES/POPULATION
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WEEK WISE BREAKF UP OF DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD KITS
S.N
O
01
02
03
04
04
05

WEEK

STARTING DATE

ENDING DATE

NUMBER OF FAMILIES BALAN
RECEIVED FOOD KITS CE
1st week
06th May 2020
12th May 2020
--------nd
th
th
2 week
13 May 2020
19 May 2020
-------3rd week
20th May 2020
26th May 2020
191
1009
4th week
27th May 2020
02 June 2020
855
154
5th week
03rd June 2020
9th June 2020
154
00
th
th
th
6 week
10 June 2020
30 June 2020
100
100
TOTAL
1300
Original plan of food kits distribution was 1200, extra 100 kits were managed within the same
budget
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Distribution of vegetables:
During the period of reporting 2766 kilos of vegetables were distributed to 557 families
covering about 2506 population.
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GRAMA VIKAS OBSERVATIONS/LEARINGS AND FINDINGS
Local politicians distributed some rice and half a kilo vegetables which were
rotten. Government too distributed through PDS only rice, wheat and one kilo
toor dal.
Children suffering with malnutrition, pregnant women and lactating other need
special nutrition which was supplied by GV- WIPRO FOUNDATION support.
Lots of vegetables and protein mix powder was too supplied.
Also diabetic, PLHIVs and TB patients were provided nutritional food.
People who had received the food kits from Grama Vikas- WIPRO
FOUNDATION progamme consists of varieties of grains, sambar items, oil,
sugar, different variety of vegetables, soaps, pickle, protein mix etc…. which
made people very happy and satisfied. People started sharing with their friends
and relatives in the nearby villages and this propaganda lead to many requests
from the needy people in the villages.
People are keen to do work and earn their food rather than giving away by some
people what they like. People do not have choice. When they earn their wages,
they will have a choice what they want with the money to buy.
During the food distribution period Covid19 infected cases reported and this

made people not to go outside the villages and many many requests for DRY
FOOD pour in.
As 1000s of people migrated from Bangalore city into villages, it added fuel to
the fire.
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Part-3
GRAMA VIKAS’s CORPUS FUND for RELIEF AND RELEASE from Covid-19 cause

MGNREGA FACILITATION –Linkage with Panchyat Raj System
(Govt.)
Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) Govt.
facilitated by Grama Vikas for creating livelihood of the needy families

of India

While providing food kits to people, GV has
motivated people in Honnsetthalli to
approach Grama Panchayat (GP) to seek
employment under MGNREGA ACT. Because
MGNREGA is not a program, it is a people’s
right to get employment at village level and
within 5 km surroundings. But, people had
expressed their views that “we could not get
wages from the GP easily, earth work is very
hard could not do that, per day wage is very
less comparatively other works which we are
getting now, e t c . . . After learnt this from
people GV had committed to the works done
in favour of people then started facilitating,
intervening, coordinating for filling the gaps.
GV immediately organized one day
training/orientation on MGNREGA and also
conducted a QUIZ competition in which
majority of the villagers participated. The
winners were given away prizes. People
learnt that it was their right to seek
employment and the process began with the
help of GV staff providing people secretarial support in processing application to GP,
documentation, collecting relevant records like job cards and bank pass books. Also lot of
time was given by the organisation in follow-up. The GP member of this village was engaged
completely in tacking procedure delays. He was paid an honorarium for giving his full time to
kick off the work under MGNREGA in record time.
GV’s goal was to retain people in the village. How to realize the goal was a challenge. Then,
GV felt that the hard physical work deserves Rs.400/- a day. MGNREGA provides wages of
Rs.275/- a day only for designated work of digging a pit of 3 feet x 3 feet x 3 feet
measurements. GV felt that it should provide a matching wages of Rs.125/- in addition to
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Rs.275/-. This strategy retained people in the village. People in the surrounding villages were
influenced by the work in Honnsetthalli and initiated the process of mobilizing resources
from MGNREGA for the benefit of people in their villages and work -started those two
villages.
During the facilitation Grama Vikas (GV) has taken initiative, processed all the
documentation and applied lots of pressure on the Grama Panchayat member of this
constituency and finally the programme was
kicked off on 29th May 2020 with completely
Grama Vikas has invested lots of
people’s participation. This was the first time
efforts and got the MGNREGA
in the history of Honnsetthalli MGNREGA was
work from the GP. Every village
implemented with people’s involvement. Till
does not have same facilitation
date, a few local contractors hand in glove
support. Human resource from the
with Grama Panchayat officials did the
Organisation to process the
MGNREGA works in the village with
requests and do all the necessary
machinery and cooked up bills in such a way
that the work was done by people.
documents is needed. This is the
Reasons why people do not show interest in
MGNREGA works in a district like Kolar?
a) In Kolar district dairying, sheep rearing and
granite quarrying are the reasons for people
not showing interest

need of the hour. Because, some
vested interests are engaging
machinery (JCBs) and cooking up
records and executing earth works
and pocketing money. One such
case occurred in this GP where
Rs.5 lakhs were spent by one local
contractor.

b) In Kolar district lots of vegetable cultivation
takes place. Hence, the vegetable cultivation
farmers give regular employment. Transport
people from the door step and drop them back. Some farmers even feed them with one meal.
Also, some times, generously give some vegetables to workers to take back home for night
meal.
c) Vegetable cultivators pay Rs.300/- against the Rs.275/- from MGNREGA. Moreover,
farmers pay the workers before they leave for their homes. This kind of facility is not
available in MGNREGA. There are many examples where people do not get their wages
even after months because of variety of reasons which do not have any concern for people…
a) Cost of living, needs of people like resources for agricultural operations when once
monsoon sets in, children’s school expenses and medical expenses together need a decent
wages.
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b) The wages we expect people to get for hard work motivate people to work collectively in
their village only which promotes micro environment as well.
c) GV has also decided to give the workers one nutritious meal so that people start work early
morning by 6 a.m. and stop work by 10 a.m. Go homes take rest for some time and again
starts work from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. This idea of one nutritious meal is to help women from to
release from drudgery of work (fetching water and cooking) in the morning and again
attending work will be a burden on
women. Moreover, this meal will give all
women nutrition during hard work.
How this intervention/strategy addressed
gender issue?
1) No drudgery of work for women
2) Child rights taken care
3) Women’s health is protected
After learning about GV’s approach to
MGNREGA people in the surrounding
villages showing keen interest and in the
same Grama Panchayat people in
Doddiganahalli village people are starting work
from Monday i.e 8th June 2020.

d) This strategy of GV has educated people to
question vested interests who robbed millions
of rupees till date in the villages of Grama
Panchayat.
e) New leadership is emerging in the villages
f) This will also motivate people to demand for more
and a meal during the period of MGNREGA
work in the villages.

wages
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MGNREGA WORK DETAILS (consolidated) held with funding support of Donors during
covid19 crises
Details

Honnasettahalli Doddiganahalli

Ramasandra

Reddihalli

Total

ZerodhaRs.37875

0

Rs.123,025

GV-29200+
ECOEXIST
FOUNDATIONRs.14575

Resources invested by
GV for matching
wages

GV-Rs.41,375
Zerodha-47275
=Rs. 88650

One nutritious meal
provided by GV

Rs.47,250+
Food kits
supply
Rs.90000

Food kits
supply
Rs.75000

Food kits
supply
Rs.45000

Food kits
supply
Rs.90000

Rs. 47,250

2,77,200

1,93,875

83325

1,570,800

2,098,250

1,008

705

303

5712

7,728

48

70

48

136

302

854 plantation
work, 2week
Gokunte work

400 plantation
work, canal
work, 2 days
kalyani work

300
plantation
work

Tank's
waste weir
canal work

Total wage amount
earned GP/
MGNREGA
Number of employment
generated
Total No. of families
have got work in
MGNREGA

Activities undertaken

Zerodha-57000
= Rs. 100775

Taluk Panchayat Samithi visit to
MGNREGA work place in
Honnsetthalli:
Executive Officer of the Taluk
Panchayat Samithi (TPS) had visited
along
with
his
officers
to
Honnsetthalli MGNREGA work spot
and appreciated while work was in
progress by 48 persons from the
village. He was quite impressed when
he saw the pits, planting of the
saplings and the care given to them.
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WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY:
Because people dug pits to plant saplings on the
tank bed, the Grama Panchayat, forest department
and the Taluk Panchayat Samithi (TPS) jointly
planted 205 saplings of water resistant plants such
as JAMOON, PONGAMIA and MATTI.
All the workers too involved in the tree
planting work. A proposal was put before GP and
TPS to promote a new organization of cattle grazers
to protect plants, it was CATTLE GRAZERS
ASSOCIATIONS. Recently retired GP members
from the GP assured that it would find resources to
pay one watch and ward in addition to promoting
CATTLE GRAZERS ASSOCIATION in the village
as a pilot project in the GP.
GV’s approach in Honnsetthalli is showing way to
people in other village called DODDIGANAHALLI
and RAMASANDRA.

MGNREGA in Doddiganahalli:
People in the village are keen to work and
process for employment begun. MGNREGA act
was
started
in
Doddiganahalli village in
Devarayasamudra
Grama
Panchayat.
People who
came to collect rations visited
the tank (lake) bed in
Honnsetthalli while people of
this village were doing the
work and got information
about the programme. Mr.
Gunasekhar who facilitated
the process with GP got the
programme sanctioned and
on the last day of the reporting period133pits were dug
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IMPACT OF MGNREGA in Doddiganahalli
Mr. Gunasekhar, the former GP member of the village took initiative and processed
the documents to kick off the work in Doddiganahalli village, soMr.
Gunashekarcame . He came to know that in his village one work was executed by a
vested interest in hand in glove with GP officials. Grama Vikas had organized
training about MGNREGA which gave information to people about the Ombudsman
with phone numbers. Mr. Gunasekhar had immediately contacted Justice Sriramaiah
(retired Judge) Ombudsman in ZP office for MGNREGA work. Ombudsman
immediately acted and the bills for the work executed by the vested interest with
machinery were withheld and an inquiry was going on.
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MGNREGA in Ramasandra
Ramasandra is a village of one single community and 100% of people in this village
belong to SC/Adi Karnataka Community.
MGNREGA work in Honnsetthalli and Doddiganahalli village motivated Ramasandra
people. Two community leaders, Mr. Venkatappa and Mr. Manjunath, started the
process with Grama Panchayat to get MGNREGA work for their village too. About 85%
of families do not have JOB CARDS in this village. Grama Vikas had provided food kits
to the families initially and when these people came to Grama Vikas office to receive the
food kits they also visited the work spot of MGNREGA work in Honsetthalli, this
motivated people in Ramasandra to get this programme to their village as well. People
in Ramasandra very badly need job for livelihoods so that they can be self-reliant.
Notwithstanding the demand for job, Grama Panchayat officials did not respond
positively to process job cards. Grama Vikas, then approached the Executive Officer
(EO) of talukpanchayat who acted positively and the work will be starting on
Wednesday(i.e 24th June 2020).
DD-CHANDANA COVERAGE
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DD CHANDANA channel district reporter Mr. Shivashankarappa visited GrmaVikas
on 12th June 2020 to document the activities of the Female Youth Group who were
involved themselves in the process of making tomato flakes and tomato and mango
pickle making. The WOMEN’S GROUP was preparing PROTEIN MIX in a very
traditional
way
–
hand
pounding and grinding which
can be viewed in the photos as
well.
The district reporter of DD
CHANDANA channel captured
the time utilized in a very
constructive way during the
COVID 19 lockdown time by
both Young Women’s Group
and Senior women group in the
village.
Also, PRAJAAVANI Kannada state paper published a story on tomato processing
which received very good response from the readers and few of the readers contact
GV to impart trainings to their stake
holders.
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Visit of Senior Assistant Director to Grama Vikas
Mrs. Shivakumari visited GV
to learn more about our work
and food processing of
tomatos and to interact with
the women’s groups involved
in it. She was impressed the
way women did Protein mix
very traditionally. She offered
stalls whenever exhibitions
take place in Kolar and
Bangalore. She was very impressed because the products were done very
hygienically.
GV always believes in RELIEF and RELEASE approach. The meaning of the word
“release” in this context is: releasing people from the clutches of the situation to
realize their strengths to lead a dignified life. For immediate survival food kits and
vegetables were distributed to
people. Also medicines were
distributed in some cases.
While the food stocks were at
home,
GV
thought
of
sustaining the livelihoods of
people.
Immediately,
contacted GP and got
employment opportunities for
people in the form of
MGNREGA works. This is to
lead a self-dignified life. NOT
TO DEPEND ON CHARITY
FROM
OUTSIDE
continuously.- To EMPOWER
the communities the following
were organized:
a. Skill development in food
processing,
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b. Awareness building in Panchayat Raj Institutions Act,
c. Importance and significance of participating in Grama Sabhas and Ward Sabhas,
d. MGNREGA works
The financial support from WIPRO FOUNDTION strengthened the hands of GV and it’s
approach of RELIEF AND RELEASE. It has also provided an opportunity to GV TEAM
which inspired us to work to get
MGNREGA

support

for

the

benefit of people. Requests pour
in from other villages to support
them with a matching wages.
This approach and intervention
of us will completely STOP
malpractices
implementation

in

MGNREGA
and

a

new

culture and thinking among rural
folks will take off….
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Part-4

ZERODHA BROKING LIMITED SUPPORT - COVID 19 RELEASE & RELIEF PROG
LIVELIHOOD PROGRAMS BY LINKAGE WITH PANCHAYATH RAJ SYSTEM (GOVT.) DURING COVID19
__________________________________________________________________________

Grama Vikas (GV) with the support of ZERODHA BROKING LIMITED launched a very
innovative project in strengthening employment generation programme under Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA). As we are all aware that
under MGNREGA a family can get 100 days (during covid 150 days) of employment in the
village to earn livelihoods in the village by taking up community and individual family
development projects in the area of Natural Resources Development and Management
(NRDM) activities. A person will be paid by the Grama Panchayat Rs.275/- wages for a
specific measurement of work.
The wages in the area are more than Rs.275/- and hence people do not show interest to draw
benefit from MGNREGA. This is allowing lots of malpractices and the Grama Panchyat
bureaucracy hand in glove with local contractors and looting monies. GV as a strategy paid
top up wages of Rs.125/- extra to motivate people to work in the village itself and eliminate
completely contractors to loot monies. This strategy created community assets to conserve
more water which is very important and significant in a district like Kolar where groundwater
table is at about 1500 feet which was at 25 feet during 1970”s. During COVID times it is very
essential to pay top up wages so that people do not go outside the village for earning
livelihoods which might spread Corona virus.
At this time of the hour we were asked to provide some details of the funds GV required to
continue, by Mr. Sudeep.
GV provided the needed information to sustain the top up wages of Rs.125/- per day per head.
Got the support on 2nd of July 2020.
1. In Doddiganahalli village: REPAIRING OF IRRIGATION TANK FEEDER CANAL:
The feeder channel to Village Lake was repaired. During monsoon times rain water flows in

TANK FEEDER CANAL BEFORE THE
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this channel and it ends up into the village
TANK FEEDER CANAL AFTER the WORK
irrigation lake/pond (TANK). This water is used
by the farmers in tank the command area to grow
rice crop. Lots of bushes have grown up in this
feeder channel which obstructs smooth flow into
the lake. Because of the bushes grown in the
feeder channel sometimes water does not flow into
the tank and it goes all over and this will cause
“not enough water” in the lake and create
problem for farmers. This feeder channel was
repaired. For which the people of Doddignahalli got from MGNREGA scheme of Grama
Panchayat.
In Ramasandra village - PLANTATION WORK IN TANK FORESHORE AREA
In this village on the foreshore area of village lake/pond/tank 305 pits were dug of 3 feet
width x 3 feet length and 3 feet depth i.e. one Cubic Meter. This was to plant water resistant
forest saplings and these trees provide fruits to birds and green manure to farmer’s rice farms.

DIGGING PITS FOR PLANT SAPLINGS

305 PITS

In Doddiganahalli KALYANI SILT EXCAVATION
In this village while digging pits to plant saplings, It was found a traditional water pond which
is called locally KALYANI. This structure was covered under the lake silt and wild plants.
While uprooting some wild plants on the lake bed people found this age old structure and
excavated the silt and tried to re-construct the structure. It was budgeted by the local
government to repair the age old structure and re-set it. But, unfortunately, a local contractor
hand in glove with the GP officials tried to pocket the money by showing another piece of work.
People in the village
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unearthed the scam and the contractor did not make good. It was reported to
OMBUDSMAN who instructed the district level officials to not to make any payments to the
local contractor. The timely intervention of the people and OMBUDSMAN avoided
malpractice of Rs.5/- lakhs. People requested GV to help them to excavate all the silt and
re-set the traditional water conservation structure called “KALYANI” which plays a very
important role in a complete dry district like Kolar where water table dropped to 1500 feet
from 25 feet in 1970”s. Then GV, invested some funds of it’s own and paid Rs.125/- from
ZERODHA Contribution to do initial work for two days. As we do not have sufficient funds
to remove the disturbed stone structure and re-set it, the work was stopped. In Mulbagal
taluk every village has about 3 to 4 such micro water conservation structures near the
village temples, road sides, and command areas of the irrigation tanks and on the tank
beds. In Mulbagal taluk there are 302 villages and there are about 1200 such structures.
These structures were created to store water for cattle and birds during summer times.
These structures in today’s context will have tremendous relevance and unfortunately all

Kalyani BEFORE the work

Kalyani AFTER THE WORK
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most all the structures are in dilapidated status. Each structure worth minimum few lakhs.
A small investment will make huge difference in conserving Bio Diversity as well. This
structure will store about 130,000 liters water during summer times. Since there are no
funds available from GP budget, GV decided to invest it’s own resources and did two days
work and paid Rs.275/- per head per day and the top up wages of Rs.125/-were paid from
ZERODHA budget. We are in the process of scouting for funs to redo the structure using
available stone material so that it will sustain f or a couple of centuries.
In Honnsetthalli WATER POND for CATTLE and BIRDS:
Under MGNREGA, the village has provision to dig for two water ponds in GP budget.
Digging of water pond of measurements 24 meters x 24 meters and 2 meters was started on
3rd July 2020 and stopped on 8th July 2020 because there was good rain on 8th July night.
Work did not continue since then till now i.e 30th July 2020. It was raining almost every
second day. Two days ago people started planting saplings in the pits. From 3rd July 2020
to 8th July 2020, people excavated 154 cubic meters which stored about 154,000 liters of
extra rain water in the irrigation tank. Still there is lot of dampness in the soils. Few days’
sun light can dry the surface of the tank bed to re-start the excavation of the work.
After a week’s work, because of rains in the area work was stopped. Two reasons mainly
stopped the work. One is )
Cattle pond work
people started agricultural
Honnsettahalli
operations and the second
village
reason was too much of
wetness on the tank bed
the water pond for cattle
work
was
stopped
temporarily and then the
cattle pond work under
MGNREGA
will
be
continued after a dry spell.
Total number of meters of
silt to be excavated is:
1,152 cubic meters which
can store about 11, 52,000
liters of extra water for
cattle and birds so that the
BIO-DIVERSITY in the
area can be protected. The

Cattle pond after
filled rain water
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structure will be lined with stones so that silt does not slide and collapse.

In two of the villages, implemented TREE PLANTING on the FORESHORE areas of the
tanks under MGNREGA with the support of FOREST DEPARTMENT. In Doddiganahalli
and Honnasettahalli planted 920 saplings and which cost about Rs.180,000/- which were
supplied by the FOREST DEPARTMENT at 100% subsidized cost. In one of the village,
JUNGLE CLEANING of tank bund was done by the people. In these villages GV-Zerodha
paid the top up wages of Rs.125/- per head per day to the workers.

Tank bund work is in progress

Tank bund of Honnsettahalli
BEFORE jungle cleaning

Tank bund of Honnsettahalli AFTER jungle cleaning
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Saplings planted on foreshore areas of the
tank
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Details of the top up wages paid and works -MGNREGA
WEEK

S.
N

Name of
the
village

1

Doddigan
1st week
ahalli
work
2 Ramasand
ra
TOTAL
506
3 Doddigan
ahalli
2nd
week
4 Honnasett
work
ahalli
TOTAL
681
5 Doddigan
ahalli
3rd
6 Honnasett
week
ahalli
work
7 Honnasett
ahalli
TOTAL
GRAND TOT

347
1,534

Number of
Human
days

Wages
provided by
(Govt.) GP
under
MGNREGA

Wages
provided by
with the
support
of Zerodha

Total
wages

Nature of work

204/ 7days

55,825

Rs. 25,375

81,200 Feeder channel repair

303/ 7days

83,325

Rs. 37,875

1,21,20 Digging 305 pits of 3 feet
0 length x 3 feet

1,39,150
49/2days

63,250
0

2,02,400
Rs. 6,125

126/6days

34,650

Rs. 15,750

21,875
56,100

1,95,675
25,500

11,275

5,125

-

26,400

67,375

57,025

1,24,400

3,80,325

1,42,150

5,22,475

1,73,800
204 in
7days
41 in
3days
102/6days

6,125 KALYANI/ Stone built
pond work. Rs. 13475/- also
paid by GV not GP
50,400 Digging Cattle pond on Tank
bed
81,600

Planting of saplings &
protected them from cattle’s

16,400 -do26,400 Tank bund’s jungle cleaning
work was done for secure
tank safety.
14575
14,57
5

Grama Vikas has invested lots of efforts and got the MGNREGA work from the GP. Every
village does not have same facilitation support. Human resources from the Organisation to
process the requests and do all the necessary documents are needed. This is the need of the
hour. Because, some vested interests are engaging machinery (JCBs) and cooking up
records and executing earth works and pocketing money. One such case occurred in a GP
where Rs.5/- lakhs were spent by one local contractor.
At this juncture, a communication was emailed to ZERODHA BROKING LIMITED explaining as to why
we could not pay TOP UP wages of Rs.125/- per day per head to the workers of MGNREGA progarmme.
Emails were exchanged between Grama Vikas and Zerodha Broking Limited. Grama Vikas provided
THREE options to utilise judiciously the balance funds of Rs.3,04,100/-. Zerodha Broking Limited allowed
us to utilise funds in an appropriate way in the available situation.
Finally, it was decided to provide FOOD KITS to 285 vulnerable families in other villages of GramaVikas
project area rains did not affect MGNREGA works. The reason of providing FOOD KITS instead of top up
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wages was the WINE SHOPS were opened during UNLOCK 3… We were a bit concerned that the wages
paid, in a few cases will end up in wine consumption instead of FOOD consumption. Hence, it was decided
to give FOOD KITS so that the women and children in the families would get food to consume.
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Grama Vikas & Zerodha Broking Limited program
Receipt and payment details for the month of August - 2020
Receipts

Details

Amount

Zerodha Broking Limited

Payments

Details

Amount

Zerodha Broking Limited
Program expenses
I. MGNREGA Program
Matching Wages for

Opening Balance

Cash in Hand
Canara Bank,
Mulbagal

1) Cattle Pond Work at
Honnasettahalli Lake

0

0

0

2) Plantation Work at
Honnasetthalli Tank
3) Tank Bund Cleaning Work at
Honnasetthalli

Grant Receipt from
Zerodha Broking Limited

446250

4) Kalyani Repair Work at
Doddiganahalli

15750

5125

26400

6125

5) Feeder canal work at
Doddiganahalli

25375

6) Plantation & Protection
Work at Doddiganahalli

25500

7) Plantation Pit Work at
Ramasandra

37875

142150

II. Essential Food Provision
supply to 285 families

304100

304100

Closing Balance

446250

Cash in Hand

0

Canara Bank, Mulbagal

0

0
446250
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SUPPLY OF FOOD KITS FOR MGNREGA WORKERS AND VULNERABLE FAMILIES funded by
ZIRODHA BROKING LIMITED
Monsoon is very active and the environment is not conducive to

create

employment from MGNREGA and to pay top up wages, the next
alternative was provided food kits to the people in 5+ villages,
because the COVID 19 situation is pretty bad in the district
and people confined to their villages and not moving outside
the village for want of employment. Also provided energy
food called high protein food to children, adolescent age
girls and to pregnant and lactating mothers. 285 families
consists of 1288 population were received food kits from
GV-ZERODHA BROKING LIMITED programme.

SL
Food provisions kit distribution
No Name of the Name of the
TOTAL
GP
Village
Fami Populati
lies
on
1
Devarayasamu Honasettahalli
50
280
dra
2
-doHosakere
55
237
3
-doRamanathpura
51
204
4
Angondahalli
Reddihalli
92
422
5
C Gollahalli
Tambarahalli
10
47
6
Avani
Avani & other
27
98
villages
TOTAL
285
1288
Date wise Food kits distribution details
Date

17.8.2020
19.8.2020
0.8.2020
30.8.2020
31.8.2020
Total

No.
of No.
of
food kits families
purchased were
distributed
200
50
106
85
102
27
285
285

Populat Stock
ion of register
the
families
280
441
469
98
1288

150
44
27
00
-
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Food Provisions PURCHASED details
Purchased on 17.8.20
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Particulars

Purchase Quantity Sl.
No.
Jaggary
210 Kgs
1
Maida
210 Kgs
2
Gram Dall
200 Kgs
3
Groundnut
100 Kgs
4
Sesame
20 Kgs
5
Gold Winner Oil
200 Kgs
6
Fried Gram
100 Kgs
7
Poppies
10 Kgs
8
Coriander Powder
20 Kgs
9
Red Chilli Powder
20 Kgs
10
Chinnamon & Cloves
10 Kgs
11
Bathing Soap
400 Piece
12
Coconut Oil
200 Piece
13
Washing soap
400 Piece
14
Washing Powder
100 Kgs
15
Turmeric Powder
20 Kgs
16
Kumkuma
20 Kgs
17
Dry Coconut
200 Piece
18
Sugar
200 Kgs
Bengal Gram
210 Kgs
Onion
1000 Kgs
Garlic
100 Kgs
Cowpea
200 Kgs

24

Coconuts

Purchased on 29.8.20
Particulars
Toor Dall
Cowpea
Dry Field Beans
Bengal Gram
Red Chilli Powder
Coriander Powder
Turmeric Powder
Gold Winner Oil
Sugar
Cumin Seeds
Pepper
Mustard Seeds
Cristal Salt
Bathing Soap
Washing soap
Coconut Oil
Onion
Garlic

Purchase Quantity
85 Kgs
85 Kgs
85 Kgs
85 Kgs
42.5 Kgs
42.5 Kgs
8.5 Kgs
85 Kgs
85 Kgs
8.5 Kgs
8.5 Kgs
8.5 Kgs
85 Kgs
170 Piece
170 Piece
85 Piece
255 Kgs
42.5 Kgs

600 Piece
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OBSERVATIONS
People who had received the food
kits from G V- ZERODHA
BROKING LIMITED programme
consists of varieties of grains and
(lentils) dals, sambar items, oil,
sugar, onion, garlics, soaps,
pickle, protein mix etc…. which
made people very happy and
satisfied.

Mr. Sudeep, Bangalore had visited to GV on 30th August-20
and attended the program, and distributed food kits to the
people from Reddihalli village who worked for MGNREGA.

People are keen to do
MGNREGA work and earn their
food rather than giving away by
some people what they like.
As 1000s of people migrated from
Bangalore city into villages, it
added fuel to the fire. But local
politicians distributed some rice
and half a kilo vegetables which
were rotten. Government too
distributed through PDS only
rice, wheat and one kilo toor dal.
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CONVERGENCE WITH GOVT. DEPARTMENTS

District Commissioner’s visit to GV: Food kits
distribution program was inaugurated by the DC
(District Commissioner) of Kolar District on 19th
August-20. DC (Mrs. Sathyabhama) is now acting as in
charge CEO also. While addressing she explained about
the importance of MGNREGA program and its
utilisation by the people. Food kits distribution and top
up wages paid by GV Zerodha was well recognised by
the DC.
Govt. Department of education, BEO (Block Education
Officer) and Administrator for two Grama Panchayats
(GP of Devarayasamudra and Avani) Mrs. Girijeshwari
had visited to GV. She appreciated the MGNREGA
works done by the people through GV's facilitation. She
informed that all kind of cooperation to GV from her as
an administrator.
Also visited Grama Panchayat PDO Mrs. Shylaja,
discussed about MGNREGA.
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CAN -_Kolar (COLLECTIVE ACTIONS NETWORK-Kolar District)
The Non-Government /Voluntary Organisations work in the area of value-added policies-rules,
human rights, pro-people advocacy, etc. In this context organizations-institutions are essential in
order discuss about the various problems that face at the district, state and national level and work
accordingly. It is very sad to learn that the NGOs/Voluntary organizations which have created
history by building community groups to
strengthen the society are still
unorganized and it is also a unbearable
loss. Grama Vikas is working in this
context, to lead the district level
NGOs/Voluntary
Organisations
network, to help its existence, through
its networking activity. But the major
problem faced by Grama Vikas in taking
forward its networking activity is
financial support. The organization doesn’t have any donors. There are no enough funds even to
meet small expenses like minimum facilities, material, travel expenses, food, maintenance, etc.
There are instances where the organization has been continuing its work by meeting its own
expenses, without even local help.
A total number of 15 meetings have been held under the CAN Network in the year 2020-21, with
participation of 22 NGOs. The major topics which were discussed in these meetings are new
membership for networking, convergence with Govt. and likeminded institutions; expanding the
networking activities, network registration renewal, etc. Three new NGOs have been included into
the network. Dhwani foundation training
& linkages for good governance of the
CAN ngos have been conducted, Rotary
club is established for CAN itself and
linkages for getting various programmes to
implementing for benefit of the
communities in the ngos working area,
water problem, insurance coverage to
workers, etc., have been implemented.
Efforts have been made to implement
RPOW Restore promise of water in
funding collaboration with consortioum
donors -Rotary 3190, IIT-IIT, Caring
friends, ATE Chandra Foundation. .
Grama Vikas has been providing guidance regularly with respect to networking activity. GV is
putting its efforts to lead the network in times of crisis that may arise due to social reasons.
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Global Snakebite Initiative Limited- Snake conservation
Funded by the Hamish Ogston Foundation
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Snake conservation project -Implementation TEAM
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Snake conservation project - implementation
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GV-Organogram

GENERAL BODY

Governing Board

Honorary Secretary

Executive
Director

Admin & Fin coordinator
Accountant

Part time support

Team
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GOVERNING BODY OF GRAMA VIKAS 2020-21
Name

Occupation

SL

Designatio
n

Relati
on

Address for correspondence

1

Mr. K V
Ramesh

Development
Consultant

President

Nil

T1, Sankalpa Residency,
Horamavu, Bengaluru

2

Mrs.
Sudhamani N

Development
consultant

VicePresident

Nil

3

Dr.( Mrs.) K.
Reddemma

Honorary
Secretary

Nil

4

Mr. G.R
Manjesh

National Consortium
for PhD In nursing
By Indian Nursing
Council,
Retired from Govt.
Service (KAS)

Treasurer

Nil

5

Sri S.
Vishwanath

Freelance Consulting
Engineer

Member

Nil

6

Dr (Mr).
VivekMuthura
malingam

Photography
journalism

Member

Nil

Sudha Nilayam,Thimma
Reddy,Colonny, I cross, Jeevan
Bima Nagar, Bangalore-560 075
The Raju Farm, 58, 2 Sakalwara
Village, Jigini Hobli, Anekal,
Bangalore – 560 0583,
reddemma@rediffmail.com
1002, 10th Floor, Maple Block,
Golden Gate Apartments, No. 8,
Bangalore-560 022,
264, 6 Main, 6 Block, BEL
Layout , Vidyaranyapura,
Bangalore 560097,
808 13th Main 18th Cross Judicial
Layout GKVK post, Bengaluru

7

Dr. (Mr)
Ashok S Alur

Development
consultant,

Member

Nil

8

Dr. (Smt)
Vijayalakshmi

Principal, Sri.
DevarajUrs College
of Nursing,

Member

Nil

9

Sri A. T. Dase
Gowda

Retired from Govt.
Service (KAS)

Member

Nil

1

Mr. M.V.N
Rao

Invitee/s
Executive Director
Executive
& Chief Functionary
Director
of Grama Vikas, 40
years’ grass root
level experience in
the Development
sector

Nil

Flat No E-1 Block-I, Murthy
Residency
Besides Indian Public School
Nagawara, Bengaluru
Bramhin street, 2nd
division,Kolar – 563101,Mobile:
9880092435,
sduconson@yahoo.com
No. 2032-9, 5th Block,
Visweshraiah Lay Out, ULLAL
UPA NAGAR POST Bengaluru Honnsetthalli, Yalgondahalli
Po,Mulbagal Tq,Kolar Dt,Mobile:
9448136074,
Mvnrao2000@yahoo.com
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GENERAL BODY MEMBERS OF GRAMA VIKAS -2020-21

Mrs. T.L Pavithra,
Hebbal, Kempapura,
Bangalore –24
Mobile: 9742384520
Sri Chowdappa S H
Seesandra Village,
Kolar Taluk & District
Pincode-563 103

Mr. Augustine Ullatil
H.No:11, Palm Grooves
Bangalore. 560 043.
Mrs. M.G Papamma
Minijenhalli,
Mulbagal Tq, Kolar Dt, 563 127,

Note: Governing Body members also General Body members

TEAM of Grama Vikas
Sl

Name

1

M.V. N .Rao

1
2

Ms. Girija M S
Mrs. Vasanthi P

Date of
Designation
Joining to
GV
15-08-1981 Executive Director/Chief
Functionary/PRO/Network promoter
19-04-1992 Admin & Finance /Program Coordinator
25-02-2014 Accountant /Program supporter
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